Hello,

I just want to say that Comcast is the only company who has scammed me and told me that they were indeed scamming me and there was nothing that either of us could do about it. Comcast is the #1 hated company in America. Literally. Everyone hates it. Anytime anyone says "I have to sign a contract with Comcast because they have the monopoly in my area" everyone around them shouts "NOOOOOOOOOOOO! Kill yourself first" Honestly they are bad. Please do not let them take away net neutrality and make this country an even worse place to exist due to evil somehow legal lobbying practices. Please stop them, if you have any human decency at all. If your pockets have not already been corrupted stop them.

P.S I am not kidding Comcast literally told me that they were charging me $70 a month for internet service that they could not turn on to make work and would not turn off. I couldn't use it, because of them, yet they refused to stop charging me. The IT person just told me in a sad voice that yes, they were scamming me. She couldn't stop them, and knowing the despicable company, she was probably fired for admitting fault during a recorded service call. Do you really want a company like that in charge of the one thing in the world that levels the playing field for everyone? Do you? I don't.